Executive Orders:
The Living Legacy of Japanese American Internment

Friday, February 24, 2017
3:30-5:00pm
Umrath Lounge
Open to public
Reception to follow

“The attitude of the University is that these students, if American citizens, have exactly the same rights as other students who desire to register in the University...”
– George Throop, former Chancellor of Washington University,

Moderator:
Rebecca Copeland, East Asian Languages and Cultures, Washington University

Panelists:
Elizabeth Borgwardt, History, Washington University
Torrie Hester, History, Saint Louis University
John D. Inazu, School of Law, Washington University
Lori Watt, History, Washington University

Guest Speaker:
Gyo Obata, Washington University Alumnus

Sponsor: Asian American Studies Minor
Co-sponsors: Department of East Asian Languages and Cultures, Department of History, East Asian Studies, School of Law, Washington University in St. Louis